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Company and CERT of reference
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professionals

Computer Emergency

Response Team



What we do

INCIBE is cybersecurity

Encourage

digital trust

Detect and promote

cybersecurity talent

Promote the industry

of the sector and innovation

Develop new

technologies

Provide support and incident

response

Participation in 

European Projects

Annual Cibersecurrity

Balances

https://www.incibe.es/en/what-is-incibe/what-we-do#balances
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Provide support and 

incident respose

Security incident response Support channels
Incident 

detection



How we do it

Detect and promote

cybersecurity talent

Detecting

talent
Promoting talent in

cybersecurity



How we do it

Promote the

Industry of the

cybersecurity 

sector Public/ private 
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Entrepreneurial initiatives Supporting

R&D&I



How we do it

Develop new 

technologies

Intelligence

model

Tools for cybersecurity Cybersecurity for

industrial systems



Participation in 

European Projects

Support Beneficiary

Coordinator

Advisor

Roles

of participation in 
European Projects

How we do it



SIC-SPAIN 2.0

Jan 2021-Dec 2021

(Beneficiary)

Safer Internet Centre Spain 2.0

Is a continuation of the SIC-SPAIN project with three objectives: awareness

raising, helpline and reporting channel for dangerous content. The

operations of the helpline, as well as the hotline, will guide the design of

specific awareness campaigns that will contribute to the capacity building of

the European Strategy: Better Internet for Kids (BIK).

SIC-Spain

2019-2020

(Coordinator)

Safer Internet Centre Spain

The SIC-SPAIN project continues and extends the service provided by 

Internet Segura for Kids (IS4K). It promotes the safe and responsible use of 

the Internet and new technologies among children and adolescents. In line 

with the European BIK (Better Internet for Kids) strategy, is part of the pan-

European network INSAFE of Internet Safety Centers.

4NSEEK

2019-2021

(Coordinator)

Forensic Against Sexual Exploitation of Children

4NSEEK encourages international police cooperation in the fight against

child sexual abuse and the distribution of its contents through the Internet,

through training actions of police authorities, awareness and dissemination

for children and adolescents, parents and educators as well as technological

development of forensic tools for obtaining digital evidence.

How we do it

Participation in 

European Projects

https://www.incibe.es/proyectos-europeos/sic-spain2
https://www.incibe.es/proyectos-europeos/sic-spain
http://www.is4k.es/ayuda
http://www.is4k.es/reporte-contenidos
https://www.betterinternetforkids.eu/
https://www.incibe.es/en/european-projects/sic-spain
https://www.incibe.es/en/european-projects/4nseek


CERT-C3IS

2018-2020

(Coordinator)

Strengthening Spanish CERTSI Capacities for enhancing Cooperation 

and Intelligence Sharing in EU

CERT-C3IS improves CERT capacities of CERTSI (especially CERT and 

intelligence capabilities) to strength better services to CERTSI constituency, 

and to enforce cooperation and coordination with other EU CERTS, through 

the cooperation mechanisms provided by the Cybersecurity Core Service 

Platform (MeliCERTes).

IS4K

2016-2019

(Beneficiary)

Safer Internet For Kids

Setup and support Safer Internet activities in Spain.

Internet Security Center for children in Spain promotes the safe and

responsible use of the Internet and new technologies among children and

adolescents. In line with the European BIK (Better Internet for Kids) strategy,

is part of the pan-European network INSAFE of Internet Safety Centers.

ACDC

2013-2015

(Beneficiary)

Advanced Cyber Defence Centre (ACDC)

Complete set of solutions accessible online to mitigate on-going attacks and

targeted both to end-users and to network operators. It also consolidates the

data provided by various stakeholders into a pool of knowledge, accessible

through the ACDC central clearing house

How we do it

Participation in 

European Projects

https://www.incibe.es/en/european-projects/cert-c3is
https://www.is4k.es/
https://www.acdc-project.eu/


ScadaLAB

2012-2014

(Coordinator)

ASASEC

2011-2014

(Coordinator)

Advisory System Against Sexual Exploitation of Children

Innovative technology solution able to improve the current technical means

in the fight against child pornography around the world. The main user of

this solution will be the Technological Investigation Brigade of the National

Police in Spain. Nevertheless, its design and development will facilitate

reuse by other international LEAs.

CloudCERT

2012-2013

(Coordinator)

Testbed framework to exercise critical infrastructure protection

Secure information sharing testbed framework in order to exercise unified

coordination using same communication protocol standards for improving

visibility of common threat awareness, vulnerabilities, advisories and alerts

specific to CIP

SCADA laboratory and test bed as a service for critical infrastructure

protection

Safeguarding critical infrastructures in EU member states, covering

numerous sectors, including transport, energy, information and

communication technology (ICT), chemical, financial, water, food, health,

space research, and nuclear

How we do it

Participation in 

European Projects

http://www.scadalab.eu/
https://www.incibe.es/en/european-projects/asasec
https://www.incibe.es/en/european-projects/cloudcert


Project title, description, 

objectives, scope and 

duration

Partners and roles
Relationship with the cybersecurity, 

justification and suitability of the

participation of INCIBE

Financing program, 

call and topic

If you want us to participate in your project, please contact our European

Projects Office eupmo@incibe.es, indicating the following information:

How we do it

Participation in 

European Projects
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Where to find us

Through our channels:

Citizens

Companies and

professionals

Internet users

Children, parents

And educators

Incident

Response Center

Raising awareness

For companies

Entrepreneurship in

cybersecurity



Through our events:

Citizens

Companies

and 

professionals

Where to find us



v

Where to find us

www.incibe.es contacto@incibe.es @incibe

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Bxn1qX1CHc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Bxn1qX1CHc&feature=youtu.be


Thank you!


